DIRECT YOUR FUTURE

WHAT’S AN ED PLAN?
An Education Plan is a semester-by-semester plan to map out the classes you need to meet your educational goals.

WHY DO I NEED AN ED PLAN?
All students must have an Ed Plan to receive priority registration. Without priority registration, you may not be able to get the classes you need, or into the classes when you need them.

WHERE CAN I GET AN ED PLAN?
Talk to a counselor at the Counseling Center (A-110), or, if you participate in one of the special programs, see a program counselor:

- EOPS/CARE (L-117)
- DSPS (A-115)
- CalWORKs (L-121)
- Puente (MS-433)
- FYE (L-206)
- Umoja (MS-434)

WATCH FOR THESE UPCOMING EVENTS:
“Got an Ed Plan?” Information tables located throughout campus
“Got an Ed Plan?” Workshop in Counseling A-110